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Abstract. Soil bacteria are important drivers of biogeochemical cycles and they participate in the 

degradation of contaminants in petroleum polluted soils. Here, we investigated the influence of freeze-

thaw events on bacterial community structure and diversity in petroleum-polluted temperate soils. Four 

temperate soils from Northern China (clean (CS), short-term diesel fuel-pollution (SS1), short-term crude 

oil-pollution (SS2), and weathered petroleum-pollution (PS)) were subjected to freeze-thaw events with a 

temperature range of -20 to + 20 °C for 47 days. In this study, polymerase chain reaction and high-

throughput sequencing of soil microbial DNA were applied to investigate the compositions of 

microorganisms including alpha and beta diversity in the soils. Results showed that after the freezing and 

thawing treatments, Proteobacteria was still the predominant phylum but its relative abundance in the 

clean and short-term polluted soils changed whereas it remained constant in PS. The bacterial community 

compositions in the short-term polluted soils were the most affected by freeze-thaw events. Overall, our 

results established that the dissimilarities in bacterial communities in the soils were more of a result of 

their contamination profiles than their exposure to freeze-thaw events. 

Keywords: temperature variation, oil pollution, α-diversity, beta-diversity 

Introduction 

Petroleum pollution represents a major source of soil and groundwater contamination 

in the cold temperate regions (Aislabie et al., 2004). The impact of contamination is 

usually more severe in colder environments as the ecosystems present are generally 

more sensitive to temperature variations (Bell et al., 2012). Consequently, the 

remediation of petroleum contaminants in cold environments faces challenges such as 

nutrient deficiency and slower degradation rates due to lower surface temperatures 

(Yang et al., 2019). Hence, the successful bioremediation of petroleum-contaminated 

sites in most cold climate regions requires an in-depth understanding of the diversity 

and dynamics of the indigenous petroleum degrading microorganisms and their 

responses to changing temperature regimes (Gavazov et al., 2017). 

The freeze-thaw event in soils is a common but complicated process which occurs in 

temperate and cold climate soils (Ren et al., 2018). Most temperate environments 

experience significant annual variations in freeze thaw cycles with seasonal transitions 

occurring about twice in a year (Guoqing et al., 2014). Freeze-thaw cycles (FTCs) can 

be categorized into annual and diurnal FTCs with the frequency of the latter changing 

under climate warming scenarios (Wang et al., 2017). Both the annual and diurnal FTCs 

exert great influence on soil physicochemical and biological properties (Børresen et al., 

2007). Their influence is mainly due to the creation of different soil microenvironments 
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especially in terms of unfrozen water availability in the soil matrices and nutrient 

release (Henry, 2007; Olsson et al., 2003). Skogland and colleagues (1988) estimated 

that a single FTC resulted in respiratory losses equivalent to 15% microbial mass 

carbon. In another study by Schimel et al. (2007), they observed that one FTC could 

release carbon to the atmosphere corresponding to as much as 25% of the net annual 

primary production in an Alaskan tussock tundra region. This release of carbon is 

expected to exacerbate climate change (Kumar et al., 2013). 

In a changing climate, the temperate regions including the Eurasia drylands where 

Northern China is situated are expected to undergo substantial warming with a projected 

increase in average air temperature of 2-4 °C in this century (IPCC, 2007; Schmidhuber 

and Tubiello, 2007). Climate modelling studies have also confirmed that reduced snow 

cover in winter and consequentially decreased insulation of soils against freezing results 

in increased freeze-thaw frequency (Christensen et al., 2007; Kimoto, 2005). Such 

increases in the frequency of freeze-thaw processes are of ecological interest because of 

their impacts on soil microbial communities and nutrient transformation especially in 

petroleum polluted environments. The distribution of microbes in petroleum polluted 

soils has been well interpreted (Wu et al., 2016). For instance, in oil-contaminated soils, 

the microbial community composition has been shown to shift in favour of the 

petroleum hydrocarbon degraders (Siles and Margesin, 2018). Previous studies 

conducted using high-throughput sequencing technology have shown that the changes 

in soil microbial population and diversity in oil-polluted sites are higher compared to 

clean, uncontaminated soil, and their metabolic activities were susceptible to sensitivity 

by the external environment (Trellu et al., 2016; Igun et al., 2019). It is essential to 

mention that the nature and duration of contamination (short or long term) could be a 

critical factor in determining how microbial communities respond as tolerance may be 

developed over time. Additionally, as these polluted soils undergo episodes of freezing 

and thawing induced by climate change, the associated temperature variations can 

further influence the distribution characteristics of microbial communities occurring in 

ecosystems where organisms may be at the limit of their physiological tolerance. 

Therefore, monitoring the responses of soil microbes in petroleum polluted soils to 

variations in simulated freeze/thaw temperature regimes would provide useful 

information that can be applied in optimizing the current or designing new 

bioremediation strategies for contaminated sites in the temperate region as it 

experiences climate change. 

Although some studies have been conducted on the effects of FTCs on microbial 

communities in soils from temperate regions (Ren et al., 2018; Han et al., 2018; Juan et 

al., 2018) detailed datasets on the effects of freeze-thaw events on microbial 

communities in petroleum polluted soils are still lacking. Our research here addressed 

the following questions: Can the freeze-thaw processes triggered by climate change 

affect the distribution characteristics of bacterial communities in weathered petroleum 

polluted soils and ones affected by short-term pollution? What happens to the petroleum 

hydrocarbon degraders in short-term and weathered petroleum polluted soils when they 

are subjected to an hypothetical freezing and thawing rate of 2 °C per day similar to the 

global climate change projection for Asia (Li et al., 2018; Lin et al., 2018)? We 

hypothesized that freeze-thaw events can have a direct impact on the diversity, 

abundance, and responsiveness of soil bacterial communities in short-term and 

weathered petroleum contaminated soils. To test this hypothesis, a controlled soil 

incubation experiment to simulate freeze-thaw conditions (-20 to 20 °C) was conducted 
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using four soils (clean soil, short-term diesel polluted soil, short-term crude oil-polluted 

soil and weathered petroleum polluted soil). Polymerase chain reaction and high-

throughput sequencing of soil microbial DNA were applied to investigate the 

compositions of microorganisms and alpha diversity in the soils at ten temperature 

points. Our objectives were (1) to compare differences in the abundance and diversity of 

bacterial communities across the four soil types during freezing and thawing periods. 

(2) to investigate the microbial community dynamics in each soil as a function of 

contamination type. 

Materials and methods 

Soil sampling and analysis 

The weathered petroleum-polluted soil (PS) sample was collected near the petroleum 

well (sampling depth < 20 cm) which had been exploited for about twenty years in 

Songyuan city of Jilin Province, China (45.1375° N, 124.8348° E) while the clean 

natural soil (CS) was collected from a site in Changchun city, Jilin Province, China (39° 

7’55” N, 117°11’53” E), with no history of petroleum contamination and also 

confirmed by GC-MS analysis of C10 – C36 petroleum hydrocarbons. The methods of 

sampling, collection and transportation were according to the description of Wu et al. 

(2016). Both sampling sites (situated in Jilin Provinces) are located in a cold temperate 

continental monsoon climate with an average precipitation of 500-650 nm, an annual 

average temperature of 1-2 °C, and an average frost-free period of 120-140 days (Guo et 

al., 2013). 

In this study, two types of short-term petroleum polluted soil were used, SS1 and 

SS2 represent diesel-oil amended and crude-oil amended soil, respectively. SS1 was 

prepared by adding diesel oil to the clean soil at a percentage of 10% (volume/weight) 

while for SS2, crude oil was added to clean soil at a percentage of 10% (volume/weight) 

and thoroughly homogenized with a glass rod. The amended soils (short-term petroleum 

polluted soils) were left at room temperature for two days before subjecting them to the 

freeze-thaw cycles. The physical and chemical properties of the soils have been 

previously characterized in our earlier published study (Okonkwo et al., 2021). 

 

Freeze-thaw microcosm 

The soil samples (an equivalent of 150 g of dry soil) were incubated in a specialised 

temperature and humidity programmable machine (HD-GDJS, China). The samples 

were incubated for 47 days, starting with a pre-incubation step at + 20 °C for 48 h, then 

a gradual decrease to -20 °C over 20 days, followed by -20 °C for five days and a 

thawing phase with increasing temperature over 20 days to + 20 °C thereby providing a 

simulation of repeated freezing and thawing periods (9). The freezing and thawing rates 

were hypothetically set at 2 °C per day and the experiment involved four extended 

phases: pre-incubation phase (20 °C), freezing phase (10 °C to -20 °C), transition phase 

(-20 °C) and thawing phase (-10 °C to 20 °C) (Fig. 1). Samples were obtained between 

five-day intervals at + 20, + 10, 0, -10, -20 °C during the freezing phase; these samples 

will be referred to as F20°C, F10°C, F0°C, F-10°C, and F-20°C respectively. Following the five 

days at -20 °C, samples were obtained at five-day intervals -20, -10, 0, + 10, + 20 °C in 

the thawing phase; these samples will be referred to as T-20°C, T-10°C, T0°C, T+10°C, T+20°C 

respectively. 
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At each of the ten sampling points, two replicates were collected, labelled and 

immediately stored at -80 °C until DNA extraction. 

 

 

Figure 1. Temperature regimes for the freeze-thaw experiment 

 

 

Microbial community analyses 

Microbial community in the soil samples at each of the ten previously mentioned 

time points was determined by the following steps; 

A total of 40 DNA samples were obtained from the four different soil groups (CS, 

PS, SS1 and SS2) after the freeze-thaw experiment. The DNA samples were labelled F1 

to F40 for easy identification (Table 1). Soil DNA was extracted by OMEGA 

E.Z.N.ATM Mag-Bind Soil DNA kit (Omega Bio-tek, Inc, GA, USA) according to 

manufacturer’s instruction. DNA quality was assayed on 1% agarose gel and the 

quantity of DNA was determined by Qubit 3.0 DNA detection kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, 

CA, USA). A total of 10 – 20 ng of DNA was used to generate amplicons using 

MetaVxTMLibrary Preparation kit (GENEWIZ, Inc, NJ, USA). 

The microbial diversity was evaluated by amplicon-based metagenomic sequencing 

using the primers NOBAR_341F (5’-CCTACGGGNGGCWGCAG-3’) and 

NOBAR_805R (5’-GACTACHVGGGTATCTAATCC-3’) for the bacterial V3-V4 

region of the 16S rRNA gene (White et al., 1990; Cisneros-de la Cueva et al., 2016). 

Next-generation sequencing was conducted on an Illumina Miseq Platform (Illumina, 

San-Diego, USA) at Sangon Biotech Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China. 

 

Statistical and bioinformatics analyses 

All merged raw sequences were trimmed using the Quantitative Insights into 

Microbial Ecology (QIIME) toolkit v.1.7.0 (Caporaso et al., 2010). After ambiguous 

bases containing “N” were trimmed, joined sequences with lengths between 240 and 
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260 base pairs were subjected to chimera removal by U-Chime (Edgar et al., 2011) in 

Mothur (v.1.30.1). Lastly, OTU clustering was performed using UCLUST at a 

similarity level of 97% (Wang et al., 2007), and taxonomic groups were assigned using 

RDP Classifier (Jia et al., 2017) with a minimal 50% confidence estimate. The Mothur 

software (version v.1.30.1) was used to estimate coverage according to Good’s 

estimator. Alpha (α)-diversity metrics (observed species (OTUs), Chao1 richness, 

Shannon’s Index) were calculated for soil samples (at various freeze thaw incubation 

temperature points) using Mothur while Beta (β)-diversity metrics were calculated using 

weighted UniFrac metrics, unweighted UniFrac measures and Bray-Curtis dissimilarity 

matrix. The β-diversity (unweighted UniFrac and weighted UniFrac distances) were 

visualized using Prinicipal Co-ordinate Analysis (PCoA) ordination method (Shankar et 

al., 2017). Venn diagram was constructed using R statistical package (R Core Team, 

2014) to visualise unique species present in the clean and polluted soils. The taxa shifts 

along with different incubation temperatures in the four soil groups were presented in 

pie charts based on the percent relative abundances of the top abundant bacteria at the 

genus and phylum levels respectively. 

 
Table 1. Sample identification codes for microbial community analyses 

Code  
Soil 

sample 

Sampling 

temperature (°C) 
Phase Code  

Soil 

sample 

Sampling 

temperature (°C) 
Phase 

F1 CS 20 Pre-incubation F21 SS2 20 Pre-incubation 

F2 CS 10 Freezing F22 SS2 10 Freezing 

F3 CS 0 Freezing F23 SS2 0 Freezing 

F4 CS -10 Freezing F24 SS2 -10 Freezing 

F5 CS -20 Freezing F25 SS2 -20 Freezing 

F6 CS -20 Transition F26 SS2 -20 Transition 

F7 CS -10 Thawing F27 SS2 -10 Thawing 

F8 CS 0 Thawing F28 SS2 0 Thawing 

F9 CS 10 Thawing F29 SS2 10 Thawing 

F10 CS 20 Thawing F30 SS2 20 Thawing 

F11 SS1 20 Pre-incubation F31 PS 20 Pre-incubation 

F12 SS1 10 Freezing F32 PS 10 Freezing 

F13 SS1 0 Freezing F33 PS 0 Freezing 

F14 SS1 -10 Freezing F34 PS -10 Freezing 

F15 SS1 -20 Freezing F35 PS -20 Freezing 

F16 SS1 -20 Transition F36 PS -20 Transition 

F17 SS1 -10 Thawing F37 PS -10 Thawing 

F18 SS1 0 Thawing F38 PS 0 Thawing 

F19 SS1 10 Thawing F39 PS 10 Thawing 

F20 SS1 20 Thawing F40 PS 20 Thawing 

CS: Clean soil, SS1: Short-term diesel-oil polluted soil, SS2: Short-term crude-oil polluted soil, PS: 

Weathered petroleum polluted soil 

 

 

Prediction and analysis of gene functions of the bacterial microbiota 

PICRUSt software package was used to predict predictive functional profiling of 

microbial communities using 16S rRNA marker gene sequences (Langille et al., 2013). 
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The metagenomic functions and pathways are predicted against COG and KEGG 

pathways. Heatmap was generated using the pheatmap and Gplots packages in R. 

Results and discussion 

Bacterial community compositions in the clean, short-term and weathered petroleum 

polluted soils 

Illumina MiSeq sequencing of the 40 soil samples after the FTCs produced 2143348 

raw and 2069096 quality sequence reads. OTU clustering at a similarity level of 97% 

resulted in 133264 OTUs. The obtained bacterial sequences were classified into 46 

known phyla. 

According to the pie charts, the relative abundance of the genus differed 

dramatically among the clean, short-term and weathered polluted soils during the 

preincubation phase (Fig. 2a-d). Arthrobacter (7.11%), Janthinobacterium, (8.40%) 

and Flavobacterium (7.96%) were the dominant groups in the clean soil group (Fig. 

2a). The dominant genus groups in the SS1 were Pseudomonas (13.60%), Massilia 

(7.19%), and Arthrobacter (5.96%) (Fig. 2b). Thermomonas, Arenimonas and 

Aquabacterium accounted for > 50% of the total bacterial community in the SS2 

(Fig. 2c) while Pseudomonas (6.92%), Rhodoferax (5.97%), Lutibacter (3.96%), and 

Thiobacillus (3.75%) were the predominant genus groups in PS (Fig. 2d). In this 

study, although the pre-incubation phase lasted for 48 h, it is interesting to note the 

rapid changes that occurred in the short-term polluted soils within the short time 

frame. There was a distinct redistribution in the relative abundance of the bacterial 

community in the short-term polluted soils SS1 and SS 2 with community 

composition shifting in favour of the petroleum hydrocarbon degraders Pseudomonas 

and Massilia in SS1 while Thermomonas and Arenimonas were the dominant 

petroleum hydrocarbon degraders in SS2. This finding is consistent with previous 

studies in which petroleum contamination led to the selective enrichment of oil- 

degrading bacteria while others were suppressed (Jia et al., 2017; Wyszkowska and 

Kucharski, 2005). We further observed that the selective enrichment of petroleum 

degraders in SS1 and SS2 differed with respect to the oil types i.e., diesel fuel and 

crude oil suggesting that there may be a strong association between the predominant 

oil-degraders found in a soil and nature of oil contaminant present in that soil. A 

reasonable explanation for this occurrence is that petroleum products often differ in 

their abilities to disrupt of soil trophic and aerobic conditions and contribute to 

organic carbon pools (Borowik et al., 2019). The class level results (Fig. A1) in the 

short-term polluted soils further highlights the difference in selective enrichment of 

bacterial classes as a function of oil contamination type. The diesel amended soil SS1 

was dominated by Betaproteobacteria while Gammaproteobacteria exhibited highest 

abundance in the crude oil amended soil SS2 during this phase. The increase in the 

abundance of Beta- and Gammaproteobacterial classes in the short-term polluted soils 

is in line with observations made in previous studies on bacterial shifts upon 

contamination with petroleum (Korenblum et al., 2012; Baek et al., 2007). Hence, 

pollution of soil with different petroleum products may not produce similar changes in 

the soil microbiome. 

At the phylum level, Proteobacteria was the dominant group in the clean and polluted 

soils during this phase of the study (Fig. A2a-d). They accounted for 48.56% in the 

clean soil, for 53. 51%, 88.98% and 74.84% in polluted soils SS1, SS2 and PS 
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respectively. The short-term pollution of soil with petroleum products elicited notable 

changes in the abundance of the dominant phylum. Proteobacteria in SS1 and SS2 was 

higher by 4.95% and 40.42% respectively than in the clean soil CS. This finding was 

consistent with previous reports on cold temperate soils where Proteobacteria was the 

predominant phylum (Shen et al., 2014; Sun et al., 2015). Borowik et al. (2019) 

reported that Proteobacteria was higher by 35.3% in the soil exposed to diesel 

contamination compared to the control soil. The difference in relative abundance of 

Proteobacteria between the clean and polluted soils could be attributed to presence of 

alternative carbon sources. In addition, Wu et al. (2019) and Liu et al. (2020) found that 

the relative abundance of Proteobacteria in soil was positively correlated with 

hydrocarbon content. Hence, the higher hydrocarbon contents in the polluted soils might 

partly account for the increase in Proteobacteria in SS1, SS2 and PS. 

During the freezing phase (F 10 ℃ to F -20 ℃), the identified sequences from the 

different soil types were affiliated with 47 bacterial genera (Figs. 3-6). At the beginning 

of the freezing phase (Fig. 3a-d), the bacterial genera Arthrobacter (8.67%) and 

Janthinobacterium (8.09%) were predominant in the clean soil. The short-term polluted 

soil SS1 was characterized by lower relative abundance of Pseudomonas (12.51%) 

whereas SS2 showed higher relative abundance of Thermomonas (55.89%) when 

compared to their population during the pre-incubation phase. Consistent decrease in 

temperature at the hypothetical rate of 2 °C per day resulted in decreased relative 

abundance of the predominant bacterial genera in SS1 while the abundance of 

Thermomonas in SS2 increased in response to lower temperatures (Figs. 3c, 4c, 5c and 

6c). Thermomonas is a gamma proteobacterium that has been identified as 

psychrotolerant with a wide growth range from 18-50 ℃ (52). In this study, 

Thermomonas was able to adapt to sub-zero freezing temperatures and selective 

pressure exerted by pollutants in the short-term polluted soil SS2. Further studies are 

however needed to confirm its suitability as a bioaugmentation candidate in remediating 

oil polluted temperate soils. 

Among the abiotic environmental factors, temperature exerts a more direct 

influence on microbial populations in soil (Buckeridge et al., 2013). The relative 

abundance of the dominant bacterial genus (Pseudomonas) in the weathered polluted 

soil PS however remained constant through-out the freezing phase. This buffering 

potential observed in PS may be attributed to the ability of the dominant bacterial 

genus to adapt to the presence of hydrocarbon contaminants over extended period, 

hence they were very stable and not affected by perturbations likely to arise from the 

freezing phase. Ramadass et al. (2015) reported a similar trend in their microcosm 

study of the microbial community in weathered hydrocarbon contaminated arid 

soils. In this study, we also found that bacterial populations related to sulphur 

cycling (Sulfuritalea and Sulfuricurvum) occurred only in the weathered polluted 

soil PS. This was a major difference among the four soils in our study as the sulphur 

oxidizing genera were absent in CS and the short-term polluted soils SS1 and SS2. 

Generally, sulfur oxidation processes occur wherever reduced inorganic sulphur 

compounds are available (Meyer and Kuever, 2007). This suggests that sulphur 

mineralization was higher in PS compared to the clean soil and short-term polluted 

soils. 

At the phylum level, the members of Proteobacteria were dominant in all the soil 

samples, accounting for more than 45% of bacterial phyla in both clean and polluted 

samples (Figs. A3–A6 in the Appendix). After repeated freezing processes, SS2 had the 
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highest relative abundance of Proteobacteria (91.79%) among the soils in the study. We 

found that the average abundance of Proteobacteria increased in SS2 during the 

freezing phase when compared to the Pre-incubation phase whereas it remained 

constant in PS. The results correspond roughly with previous reports. Labbe et al. 

(2007) suggested that cold-adapted bacteria belonging to Proteobacteria phylum can 

rapidly adapt to low sub-zero temperatures and retain metabolic activity for growth and 

survival. From our results, it was evident that repeated freezing did not influence the 

abundance of the dominant bacterial phyla present in PS. This means that the bacterial 

community composition in PS may have attained a form of equilibrium and stability 

prior to this phase. 

During the transition phase (T -20 ℃), temperature was kept constant at -20 ℃ 

over a period of five days and we observed that there were some distinct changes in 

the relative abundance of the predominant genera in the experimental soil groups 

(Fig. 7a-d). In the clean soil CS, Arthrobacter increased in relative abundance while 

the abundance of Pseudomonas and Thermomonas decreased in SS1 and SS2 

respectively when compared to the freezing phase. Of the classified genera in PS, 

the relative abundance of Pseudomonas (9.07%) and Lutibacter (5.85%) were higher 

when compared to their respective values during both pre-incubation and freezing 

phase. The observed variations in the soil types suggested that apart from 

temperature and the nature of oil contaminants present in the soil, there may be 

some other factors that might affect the composition of bacterial communities in the 

soil. 

The thawing phase (T -10 ℃ to T 20 ℃) in this study was of particular importance 

because it represented a projection of increasing temperature consistent with global 

warming indices in Asia (Lin et al., 2018). During this phase, we observed higher 

relative abundance in the predominant bacterial genera in all the soil groups (Figs. 8-

11). By the end of this phase, Janthinobacterium (9.28%), Pseudomonas (11.31%), 

Thermomonas (80.27%) and Pseudomonas (7.09%) were the predominant genera in 

CS, SS1, SS2 and PS. Although this pattern of dominance was similar to what was 

observed during in the initial pre-incubation and freezing phases, there was a 

remarkable increase in their relative abundance. For instance, the relative abundance 

of Thermomonas by the end of thawing phase (Fig. 11c) was 2.04 and 1.50 times 

higher when compared to the pre-incubation (Fig. 2c) and freezing phases (Fig. 6c) 

respectively. The thawing phase in soil has been well interpreted. Koponen et al. 

(2006) earlier reported that soil freeze-thaw events can increase nutrient concentration 

by destroying microbes resulting in the increased activity of the surviving microbes. 

This phenomenon was most evident in SS2, where the relative abundance of the 

predominant genus Thermomonas responded most positively to the warm thawing 

phase. Another distinct occurrence during the thawing phase was the appearance of 

some new genera such as Hydrogenophaga (0.77%), Shingomonas (0.16%) and 

Tolumonas (0.7%) in SS1, SS2 and PS respectively. Overall, our findings suggest that 

rising temperatures in the thawing phase favoured the growth of both predominant and 

rare petroleum degrading genera in the polluted soils. 

Figures A7–A11 displayed the bacterial community composition at the phylum 

level, and we found that the thawing phase compensated for the decreases in relative 

abundance of the predominant phylum (Proteobacteria) in CS, SS1 and SS2 that 

occurred during the freezing phase. This is consistent with previous report that relative 

warmer temperature resulted in increased bacterial growth (Jiang et al., 2018). 
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a. b. 

c. d. 

 

Figure 2. a-d Bacterial genus composition in (a) Clean natural soil CS (b) Diesel-oil amended 

soil SS1 (c) Crude-oil amended soil SS2 (d) weathered petroleum-polluted soil PS at Pre-

incubation phase (F 20 ℃) 

 

 
 

a. b. 

c. d. 

 

Figure 3. a-d Bacterial genus composition in (a) Clean natural soil CS (b) Diesel-oil amended 

soil SS1 (c) Crude-oil amended soil SS2 (d) weathered petroleum-polluted soil PS during 

Freezing phase (F 10 ℃) 
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a. b. 

c. d. 

 

Figure 4. a-d Bacterial genus composition in (a) Clean natural soil CS (b) Diesel-oil amended 

soil SS1 (c) Crude-oil amended soil SS2 (d) weathered petroleum-polluted soil PS during 

Freezing phase (F 0 ℃) 

 

 
 

a. b. 

c. d. 

 

Figure 5. a-d Bacterial genus composition in (a) Clean natural soil CS (b) Diesel-oil amended 

soil SS1 (c) Crude-oil amended soil SS2 (d) weathered petroleum-polluted soil PS during 

Freezing phase (F -10 ℃) 
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a. b. 

c. d. 

 

Figure 6. a-d Bacterial genus composition in (a) Clean natural soil CS (b) Diesel-oil amended 

soil SS1 (c) Crude-oil amended soil SS2 (d) weathered petroleum-polluted soil PS during 

Freezing phase (F -20 ℃) 

 

 
 

a. b. 

c. d. 

 

Figure 7. a-d Bacterial genus composition in (a) Clean natural soil CS (b) Diesel-oil amended 

soil SS1 (c) Crude-oil amended soil SS2 (d) weathered petroleum-polluted soil PS during 

Transition phase (T -20 ℃) 
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a. b. 

c. 
d. 

 

Figure 8 a-d. Bacterial genus composition in (a) Clean natural soil CS (b) Diesel-oil amended 

soil SS1 (c) Crude-oil amended soil SS2 (d) weathered petroleum-polluted soil PS during 

Thawing phase (T -10 ℃) 

 

 
 

a. b. 

c. 
d. 

 

Figure 9 a-d. Bacterial genus composition in (a) Clean natural soil CS (b) Diesel-oil amended 

soil SS1 (c) Crude-oil amended soil SS2 (d) weathered petroleum-polluted soil PS during 

Thawing phase (T 0 ℃) 
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a. b. 

c. d. 

 

Figure 10. a-d Bacterial genus composition in (a) Clean natural soil CS (b) Diesel-oil amended 

soil SS1 (c) Crude-oil amended soil SS2 (d) weathered petroleum-polluted soil PS during 

Thawing phase (T 10 ℃) 

 

 
 

a
. 

b. 

c. d . 

 

Figure 11. a-d Bacterial genus composition in (a) Clean natural soil CS (b) Diesel-oil amended 

soil SS1 (c) Crude-oil amended soil SS2 (d) weathered petroleum-polluted soil PS during 

Thawing phase (T 20 ℃) 
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Bacterial community alpha diversity and presence of unique bacterial species 

The results of the OTU richness and diversity analyses at the beginning of the study (F 

20 ℃) showed that the richness index (ACE and Chao 1) and the uniformity index 

(Shannon) varied among the soil samples (Table 2). It can be seen that the alpha diversity 

indices of CS was the highest while the Simpson index of SS2 was the highest. In all the 

samples, the order was CS > PS > SS1 > SS2 for ACE index and CS > SS1 > PS > SS2 for 

Shannon index. Therefore, compared to the polluted soils the bacterial diversity and 

richness in the clean soil was higher. Further comparison of the weathered petroleum 

contaminated soil PS to the short-term polluted soils revealed that the bacterial community 

diversity was reduced in SS1 and SS2 and this decrease was more evident in the SS2. 

Sutton et al. (2013) have previously reported that the presence of oil contamination 

significantly influences bacterial community structure and diversity, regardless of the soil 

matrix type, and suggested that clean samples had higher diversity than contaminated soil. 

From our results, we infer that the duration of oil contamination is a crucial factor that could 

affect bacterial community diversity and richness. The higher diversity seen in the 

weathered polluted soil may be attributed to a form of community adaptation to long term 

oil exposure. Earlier investigations conducted on long-term petroleum polluted soils also 

reported a trend of higher diversity when compared to newly contaminated soils (Bourceret 

et al., 2016; Jeanbille et al., 2016). Venn diagram (Fig. A12) showed the occurrence of 

unique bacterial species in the soil samples; 76, 85, 3 and 109 unique species were 

identified in the clean CS, diesel amended SS1, crude oil amended SS2, and weathered 

petroleum polluted PS soil respectively during the pre-incubation phase. This result 

indicated that the introduction of petroleum products in the soil had immediate impacts on 

the unique bacterial species with the number of unique species increasing and decreasing 

notably in the short-term polluted soils SS1 and SS2 respectively. In particular, sequences 

related to Thermomonas were found to constitute 39.27% of total sequences in the short-

term polluted soil SS1 suggesting that the selective enrichment of the genus Themomonas 

may have led to the suppression of other unique bacterial species in SS2. Hence, the 

number of unique bacterial species in the soil samples varied as a result of contamination 

type with diesel and crude-oil amended soils showing distinct bacterial responses. Borowik 

and Wyszkowska (2018) also reported that petroleum products induced noticeable changes 

at the species level in polluted soils. Our results are consistent with their findings. 

The alpha diversity indices of the clean and polluted soils during the freezing phase are 

presented in Table 3. The ACE index identified differences between the clean soil and the 

polluted soils indicating that PS had more variety of organisms than CS, SS1 and SS2 after 

repeated freezing. This suggests that the bacterial population in the weathered polluted soil 

PS are most likely cold-adapted microorganisms which are able to tolerate and survive sub-

zero freezing temperatures. By the end of the freezing phase, the order in the soil was 

PS > CS > SS1 > SS2 for ACE index and SS2 > CS = PS > SS1 for Simpson index. 

Interestingly, the richness remained constant in both CS and PS during the freezing phase 

while community decreased and increased in SS1 and SS2 respectively. In this study, we 

inferred that the observed changes in richness in the newly contaminated soils SS1 and SS2 

were more likely as a result of their recent pollution status rather than the exposure to 

freezing temperature amplitude since the community richness in the clean (control) soil 

remained constant. The environmental disturbance of oil contamination is one of the most 

significant anthropogenic activities that affect soil microbial communities (Liu et al., 2017). 
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Table 2. Bacterial diversity indices in the clean and polluted soils during the pre-incubation 

phase of the study 

Pre-incubation phase (20 °C) 

Soil type CS SS1 SS2 PS 

Sequencing analysis     

Sequence number 46700 50682 33068 30015 

OTUs number 4772 4413 1611 3118 

Diversity indices     

OTU diversity     

Ace index  9288.75 6492.4 5231.8 8832.5 

Chao1 index 7268.28 6144.1 3585.2 5814.3 

OTU richness     

Shannon index  6.09 6.03 3.67 5.56 

Simpson index  0.02 0.02 0.16 0.02 

Coverage 0.95 0.97 0.97 0.94 

CS: Clean soil, SS1: Short-term diesel-oil polluted soil, SS2: Short-term crude-oil polluted soil, PS: 

Weathered petroleum polluted soil 

 

 
Table 3. Bacterial diversity indices in the clean and polluted soils during the freezing phase 

(10 to -20 °C) of the study 

SOIL TYPE

Temp (ºC) 10 0 -10 -20 10 0 -10 -20 10 0 -10 -20 10 0 -10 -20

Sequencing analysis

Sequence number 40660 48121 44967 49853 40853 49482 52643 55260 34280 32302 29937 33077 33299 20717 44020 47781

OTUs number 4282 4715 4483 4724 4079 4522 4396 4709 1493 1692 1377 1653 2739 2631 441 3620

Diversity indices

OTU Richness

Ace index 9538 10774 9906 7745 78921 8318 8333 6713,.60 5177 5713 4982 5637 7654 8090 451.3 9679

Chao1 index 7097 7916 7470 7338 6196 6699 6581 6476 3072 3465 2999 3548 5250 5189 463.6 6672

OTU Diversity

Shannon index 5.87 5.87 5.91 5.98 5.91 6.04 5.96 6.3 2.93 3.39 2.86 3.13 5.47 5.61 1.93 5.51

Simpson index 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.31 0.21 0.33 0.28 0.02 0.02 0.36 0.02

Coverage 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.96 0.96 0.96 0.96 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.93 0.99 0.96

CS SS1 SS2 PS

 
CS: Clean soil, SS1: Short-term diesel-oil polluted soil, SS2: Short-term crude-oil polluted soil, PS: 

Weathered petroleum polluted soil 

 

 

The analysis of diversity indices during transition phase showed that CS had the 

highest bacterial diversity and richness when compared to the polluted soils (Table 4). 

The transition phase was characterized by a marked increase in the diversity in all the 

soil groups compared to the freezing phase thereby suggesting that the bacterial 

populations in the soil eventually develop coping mechanisms for extended period of 

lower temperature. Chattopadhyay (2002) reported that certain soil bacteria contain 

cryoprotective compounds such as mannitol, sorbitol, betaine etc. These low molecular 

weight compounds suppress the aggregation of cellular proteins during stress 

conditions. Other cold adapted bacterial populations have been reported to prevent cell 

death by using endogenous biopolymers such as extracellular polymeric substances 

(EPS, primarily polysaccharides). The EPS forms a capsule around the cell and prevents 

cell death from osmotic stress, and mechanical ice damage (Junge et al., 2006). The 
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presence of bacterial cryoprotectants may be responsible for the increased diversity in 

all the soil groups. However, further studies may be required to confirm the nature and 

mechanism of cryoprotection in the oil polluted temperate soils. 

 
Table 4. Bacterial diversity indices in the clean and polluted soils during the transition 

phase of the study 

 Transition phase (-20 °C) 

Soil type CS SS1 SS2 PS 

Sequencing analysis     

Sequence number 44899 59493 35225 35520 

OTUs number 4623 5039 1800 3143 

Diversity indices     

OTU richness     

Ace index  10203 10014 5939.8 8905 

Chao1 index 7715.6 7893.8 3785.1 6078.2 

OTU diversity     

Shannon index  6.09 5.98 3.61 5.51 

Simpson index  0.02 0.02 0.18 0.02 

Coverage 0.95 0.96 0.97 0.95 

CS: Clean soil, SS1: Short-term diesel-oil polluted soil, SS2: Short-term crude-oil polluted soil, PS: 

Weathered petroleum polluted soil 

 

 

The results of the OTU richness and diversity analyses during the thawing phase 

showed that bacterial diversity varied among the soil samples (Table 5). The order was 

PS > SS1 > CS > SS2 for ACE index and SS1 > CS > PS > SS1 for Shannon index. The 

diversity was higher in the polluted soils compared to the clean soil. In a previous study 

by Peng and colleagues (2015), they reported that oil-polluted soils supported more 

diverse bacterial community compared to the clean soil. Our findings during the 

thawing phase agree with their report. Although their study was for a single temperature 

regime, the present study highlights the changes in bacterial diversity that occurs when 

polluted soils are continuously subjected to warmer temperature regimes after a period 

of freezing. Similarly, the bacterial community richness changed after the thawing 

phase. A higher bacterial richness was observed in the crude oil contaminated soils 

when compared to the clean soil. 

 

Beta diversity of bacterial communities 

The principal component analysis (PCA) based on UniFrac distances (Fig. 12) 

revealed that the bacterial communities in the four soil samples clustered separately 

based on soil contamination levels. However, the bacterial communities of CS and SS1 

were grouped in a cluster. The result indicated that the bacterial communities in the 

clean soil and diesel polluted soil were more similar to each other than the bacterial 

communities in the crude-oil polluted soils SS1 and PS during freezing and thawing 

phases. When the bacterial communities in the clean and polluted soils were compared 

at the phylum level, the communities in the soil groups were clustered in different axes 

(Fig. 12). Regardless of the temperature regime, samples from each of the soil groups 

clustered in the same axis. The result indicated that the dissimilarity in bacterial 
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communities in the soil groups were more as a function of their contamination level 

rather than the freeze-thaw regime. Borowik et al. (2019) reported that the presence of 

petroleum product in a soil creates a new microenvironment which may greatly alter its 

biological properties. Our results are in consonance with their finding. 

 
Table 5. Bacterial diversity indices in the clean and polluted soils during the thawing phase 

of the study 

SOIL TYPE

Temp (ºC) -10 0 10 20 -10 0 10 20 -10 0 10 20 -10 0 10 20

Sequence number 45310 49162 45362 53116 49803 42728 41318 47468 36278 36982 35132 46393 27844 34179 38974 37844

OTUs num 4623 4895 4530 4787 4499 4229 3833 4485 1066 1521 801 1031 2596 3224 3330 3464

OTU Diversity

ACE index 10249 10343 9137 7446 8992 8602 5565 9057 4432 5485 3349 3521 7325 8506 9257 10134

Chao1 index 7641 7807 7087 6977 7067 6586 5334 6992 2729 3401 1796 2328 5001 5895 6294 6738

OTU Richness

Shannon index 5.88 5.97 5.97 5.89 5.89 6.05 6 5.91 1.93 2.48 1.32 1.56 5.49 5.56 5.55 5.53

Simpson index 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.52 0.42 0.68 0.62 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02

Coverage 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.96 0.96 0.95 0.96 0.96 0.98 0.98 0.99 0.99 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95

THAWING PHASE (-10 to 20 ºC)

CS SS1 SS2 PS

 
CS: Clean soil, SS1: Short-term diesel-oil polluted soil, SS2: Short-term crude-oil polluted soil, PS: 

Weathered petroleum polluted soil 

 

 

 

Figure 12. Weighted UniFrac principal component analysis (PCA) at the phylum level based on 

the 16S rDNA gene sequence in the soil samples. F1: CS, F11: SS1, F21: SS2, F31: PS (F 

20 ℃, Pre-incubation phase). F2: CS, F12: SS1, F22: SS2, F32: PS (F 10 ℃, Freezing phase). 

F3: CS, F13: SS1, F23: SS2, F33: PS (F 0 ℃, Freezing phase). F4: CS, F14: SS1, F24: SS2, 

F34: PS (F -10 ℃, Freezing phase). F5: CS, F15: SS1, F25: SS2, F35: PS (F -20 ℃, Freezing 

phase). F6: CS, F16: SS1, F26: SS2, F36: PS (T -10 ℃, Transition phase). F7: CS, F17: SS1, 

F27: SS2, F37: PS (T 0 ℃, Thawing phase). F8: CS, F18: SS1, F28: SS2, F38: PS (T 0 ℃, 

Thawing phase). F9: CS, F19: SS1, F29: SS2, F39: PS (T 0 ℃, Thawing phase). F10: CS, F20: 

SS1, F30: SS2, F40: PS (T 0 ℃, Thawing phase) 
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Functional prediction of bacterial communities 

For pathways prediction (Figs. 13 and 14), the clean and polluted soil samples were 

aggregated into two major clusters. 

 
 

PS CS SS1 SS2 

 

Figure 13. Heat map showing relative abundances of clusters of orthologous group (COG) 

categories predicted by PICRUSt. The relationship among specimens is determined by the 

complete clustering method with Bray-Curtis distance. In the heat map, the red and blue colors 

indicate high and low relative abundance, respectively 

 

 

Bacteria indicated that the pathways of amino acid and carbohydrate metabolism, 

cellular processes and signalling, energy production and conversion, glycan synthesis 

and metabolism, xenobiotic biodegradation and translation mechanisms were the 

functions most abundant in all samples during the freeze-thaw experiments. There was 

no clear cluster based on the freezing and thawing phases in the samples except SS2. 

This indicated that the predicted function of bacteria population was more related to 

their contamination level than freeze-thaw temperature regimes. Previous study by Auti 

et al. (2016) also identified xenobiotic biosynthesis, carbohydrate metabolism and 

glycan biosynthesis terms in their petroleum polluted soil samples. The results were 

indicative of the predictive microbiomes of polluted soils SS1, SS2 and PS having the 

metabolic capacity associated with the degradation of xenobiotic compounds in the 

company of carbohydrate metabolism. 
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Figure 14. Clustered heatmap of KEGG pathway enrichment analysis. F1: CS, F11: SS1, F21: 

SS2, F31: PS (F 20 ℃, Pre-incubation phase). F2: CS, F12: SS1, F22: SS2, F32: PS (F 10 ℃, 

Freezing phase). F3: CS, F13: SS1, F23: SS2, F33: PS (F 0 ℃, Freezing phase). F4: CS, F14: 

SS1, F24: SS2, F34: PS (F -10 ℃, Freezing phase). F5: CS, F15: SS1, F25: SS2, F35: PS (F -

20 ℃, Freezing phase). F6: CS, F16: SS1, F26: SS2, F36: PS (T -10 ℃, Transition phase). F7: 

CS, F17: SS1, F27: SS2, F37: PS (T 0 ℃, Thawing phase). F8: CS, F18: SS1, F28: SS2, F38: 

PS (T 0 ℃, Thawing phase). F9: CS, F19: SS1, F29: SS2, F39: PS (T 0 ℃, Thawing phase). 

F10: CS, F20: SS1, F30: SS2, F40: PS (T 0 ℃, Thawing phase) 

Conclusion 

This study provides important information on the impact of freeze-thaw events on 

the distribution characteristics of the bacterial communities in clean and petroleum 

polluted temperate soils with varying duration of oil exposure. The bacterial community 

compositions in the short-term polluted soils were more responsive to the freezing and 

thawing events while community richness remained relatively constant in the clean and 

weathered polluted soils during the freezing and thawing phases of the study. The 

important and interesting phenomenon found in the study was that the bacterial 

community composition in the short-term and weathered polluted temperate soils were 

more responsive to the presence of oil contaminants than the freezing and thawing 

events. Overall, our results provide insight on how the compositional structure of soil 

microbial communities in soils are modified as a result of oil contamination and freeze-

thaw events. Nonetheless, the results reported in the study must be interpreted with 
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caution considering the small sample size involved. Future work may focus on the 

studying the comparative influence of freeze-thaw events on polluted soils from 

different cold regions and also the biodegradation potentials of isolated microorganisms 

from short-term polluted soils and their application in on-field remediation approaches 

for cold sites. 
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APPENDIX 

 

a. b. 

c. d. 

 

Figure A1. Bacterial class composition in (a) Clean natural soil CS (b) Diesel-oil amended soil 

SS1 (c) Crude-oil amended soil SS2 (d) weathered petroleum-polluted soil PS during Pre-

incubation phase (F -20 ℃) 
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Figure A2. a-d Bacterial phylum composition in (a) Clean natural soil CS (b) Diesel-oil 

amended soil SS1 (c) Crude-oil amended soil SS2 (d) weathered petroleum-polluted soil PS at 

Pre-incubation phase (F 20 ℃) 

 

 
 

a. b. 

c. d. 

 

Figure A3. a-d Bacterial phylum composition in (a) Clean natural soil CS (b) Diesel-oil 

amended soil SS1 (c) Crude-oil amended soil SS2 (d) weathered petroleum-polluted soil PS at 

freezing phase (F 10 ℃) 
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a. b. 

c. d. 

 

Figure A4. a-d Bacterial phylum composition in (a) Clean natural soil CS (b) Diesel-oil 

amended soil SS1 (c) Crude-oil amended soil SS2 (d) Weathered petroleum-polluted soil PS at 

freezing phase (F 0 ℃) 

 

 
 

a. b. 

c. d. 

 

Figure A5. a-d Bacterial phylum composition in (a) Clean natural soil CS (b) Diesel-oil 

amended soil SS1 (c) Crude-oil amended soil SS2 (d) Weathered petroleum-polluted soil PS at 

freezing phase (F -10 ℃) 
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a. b. 

c. 
d. 

 

Figure A6. a-d Bacterial phylum composition in (a) Clean natural soil CS (b) Diesel-oil 

amended soil SS1 (c) Crude-oil amended soil SS2 (d) Weathered petroleum-polluted soil PS at 

freezing phase (F -20 ℃) 

 

 
 

a. b. 

c. d. 

 

Figure A7. a-d Bacterial phylum composition in (a) Clean natural soil CS (b) Diesel-oil 

amended soil SS1 (c) Crude-oil amended soil SS2 (d) Weathered petroleum-polluted soil PS at 

transition phase (T -20 ℃) 
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a. 

c. 

b. 

d. 

 

Figure A8. a-d Bacterial phylum composition in (a) Clean natural soil CS (b) Diesel-oil 

amended soil SS1 (c) Crude-oil amended soil SS2 (d) Weathered petroleum-polluted soil PS at 

thawing phase (T -10 ℃) 

 

 
 

a. b. 

c. 
d. 

 

Figure A9. a-d Bacterial phylum composition in (a) Clean natural soil CS (b) Diesel-oil 

amended soil SS1 (c) Crude-oil amended soil SS2 (d) Weathered petroleum-polluted soil PS at 

thawing phase (T 0 ℃) 
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c. 
d. 

 

Figure A10. a-d Bacterial phylum composition in (a) Clean natural soil CS (b) Diesel-oil 

amended soil SS1 (c) Crude-oil amended soil SS2 (d) Weathered petroleum-polluted soil PS at 

thawing phase (T 10 ℃) 

 

 
 

a. 
b. 

c. d. 

 

Figure A11. a-d Bacterial phylum composition in (a) Clean natural soil CS (b) Diesel-oil 

amended soil SS1 (c) Crude-oil amended soil SS2 (d) Weathered petroleum-polluted soil PS at 

thawing phase (T 20 ℃) 
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Figure A12. Venn diagram showing the unique bacterial species in the soil samples CS, SS1, 

SS2 and PS. F1: CS, F11: SS1, F21: SS2, F31: PS (F 20 ℃, Pre-incubation phase). F2: CS, 

F12: SS1, F22: SS2, F32: PS (F 10 ℃, Freezing phase). F3: CS, F13: SS1, F23: SS2, F33: PS 

(F 0 ℃, Freezing phase). F4: CS, F14: SS1, F24: SS2, F34: PS (F -10 ℃, Freezing phase). F5: 

CS, F15: SS1, F25: SS2, F35: PS (F -20 ℃, Freezing phase). F6: CS, F16: SS1, F26: SS2, F36: 

PS (T -10 ℃, Transition phase). F7: CS, F17: SS1, F27: SS2, F37: PS (T 0 ℃, Thawing phase). 

F8: CS, F18: SS1, F28: SS2, F38: PS (T 0 ℃, Thawing phase). F9: CS, F19: SS1, F29: SS2, 

F39: PS (T 0 ℃, Thawing phase). F10: CS, F20: SS1, F30: SS2, F40: PS (T 0 ℃, Thawing 

phase) 


